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24 Tanderra Dr, Cooran

The Ideal Queenslander's Lifestyle!
The ultimate 1,662m2 block has a semi-rural feel whilst being so close
to town centre, school bus and train station, located in the nature
lover’s beautiful hinterland Cooran village. To complete this package,
you are spoilt with a sprawling undercover deck overlooking the
landscaped gardens, providing an awesome Cooroora Mountain
view backdrop for family gatherings.
The home itself boasts 4 bedrooms, master suite with ensuite, main
bathroom with bathtub, air conditioned and fans throughout. An
open plan kitchen with expansive bench space to cater for the crew.
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Price

SOLD

Property Type

Residential

Property ID

12

Land Area

1,662 m2

Agent Details
Barry Quinn - 0421 275 070
Office Details
Blue Moon Cooroy

Tiled and carpeted for comfort and packed full of light, whilst privacy

SHOP 2 14 Maple St Cooroy, QLD,

is ensured from each outlook and from roadside. Plenty of living area

4563 Australia

to gain the space when needed and ready for you to move straight in.

07 5447 7866

And to seal the deal and feel complete the property offers a huge 5
bay shed with multiple roller door access, workshop, powered,
kitchenette and water for a shower. Yes, all your shed dreams really
have come true!
If you’re looking to escape the city madness, set some roots in the

beautiful Sunshine Coast, establish your vegetable gardens and
chickens or simply want to up size – then this property is a must to
see. Book your inspection today!
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not
that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept
any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should
make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.

